Never seen before in

The Security Business

dry-mix mortar
as

an additive

CONTEC GROUP

Today you are defining your design by working with armoring, thickness of wall
and quality of fibers. Maybe you add fibers to your mortar, but now you get a new
opportunity with the new Secutec Concentrate - add extra strength to your local
mortar. In this way, Contec can help you to maximize your business. E.g. add 40%
Secutec Concentrate and achieve 140 N/mm² or add Bauxite to this mix and you will
meet the 180 N/mm² level. You can also choose to add e.g. 20 % Secutec Concentrate
and achieve a strength of 120 N/mm². The choice is yours. Is the goal to achieve some
of the highest standards try our standard Secutec S9 mix with bauxite, where we can
offer you more than 260 N/mm².
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Effect of adding Secutec Concentrate to your
local mix and aggregates. The results show
that by adding e.g. a strong aggregate as
Bauxite, you are able to increase the strength
by another app. 30%. Values and effects are
estimated and depending on quality of local
aggregates.

First new concrete

product in the safety business
for more than 25 years
After more than 25 years in the security
business, supplying many of the important
manufacturers in Europe with ultra-high
performance mortar, Contec is launching
both a new product and a new supply
concept with a high potential to improve
your bottom line and/or bring you more
business.

new Secutec Concentrate
The new Secutec Concentrate gives you
the opportunity to mix and strengthen
your mortar for your safes and other safety
products to the strength you want. Add from
5% to 40 % of the new Secutec Concentrate
to your mortar, and achieve the specific
strength you need for your products. See
relationship between strength and added
Secutec Concentrate on the opposite side.
This could easily mean that you will use
one strength for one product and other
strengths for other products.
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local aggregates
3 supply options with Contec
As the only supplier, Contec is able to
offer you our new Secutec concentrate
that allows you to add a maximum of
local cements and aggregates. If you
want to achieve some of the highest
strengths in the business and you
still want to have the opportunity to
save money by working with local
sand or granite, Secutec Binder is
the choice. If the goal is to achieve
the absolute highest Resistance Units
or beat competition, we offer you to
work with our Secutec Ready-Mix
Grout that contains ingredients of the
highest quality.

local aggregates
global business

Work with
and get

new supply concept
For the first time it is possible to buy a
dry-mix mortar that works with your local
cement and aggregates, and with Contec
Secutec products, you can choose the way
of supply that fits right into your production
philosophy:
- Concentrate: Choose our new Secutec
Concentrate if you want to source
cement and aggregates locally.
- Binder: Choose Secutec Binder if you
prefer our high quality binder and want
to add local sand and other aggregates.
- Secutec Grout: If you want probably the
best ready-mix on the market with high
quality cement, fibers, granite etc., in a
proven and tested quality, Contec is able
to supply you with Secutec Grout.
Enter new markets
Markets around the world have different
requirements and standards. With Secutec
Concentrate, we can help you to develop
new products and meet the new standards.
Benefits from choosing Secutec Concentrate
as a variable in your mortar:
-

Reduce versions in product range
Reduce amount of steel or sub-supplies
Reduce cost by using local aggregates
Lower cost of transportation
Improve your green profile
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concrete lab

Probably the only
in Europe for the Security Business

While other suppliers contract, Contec in
Denmark has chosen to expand. For Contec
testing is not only test of quality - it is also
to help our customers to new solutions.
As one of the only suppliers of high strength
mortar in the Security Business with own
laboratory and many years of experience
with dry mixes for ATM’, safes and vaults,
Contec offers to help you in optimizing your
recipes and achieve approvals in various
safety classes. In close cooperation with our
customers and with involvement in tests
at VdS, Contec is able to give consultancy
that will either bring you to a higher level
of safety classes, higher quality or help you
into new markets.

Lene
Lab manager
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How you

get started

1
Contact Contec

2
Receive 100 kg
of Secutec for
internal test

3
Send samples
of local
aggregates

... and become First mover
The process of getting started is simple and
free of charge.
After our first contact, Contec will send
you 100 kg of Secutec Concentrate for your
internal test. With this, you make your
initial tests with e.g. 10-20-40% addition of
Secutec Concentrate to your own mix. At
the same time, you send Contec samples of
the local aggregates you use today for tests
here at Contec. Based on analyses of the
properties and various lab-tests, Contec
will then suggest you one or more options
and recipes, which are optimized to your
aggregates.

4
Contec suggests
recipe

Cost: So far nothing….
Time: Approximately 3 months.
Meetings: Can be arranged at your facility.
Contact Contec
Send us an email or give us a call, if you
feel Contec Secutec Concentrate could be
a product for your organization.

Bo Serwin
CEO & owner
Cell: +4586721722
Michael Vogelius
Project Manager
Cell: +4540732725
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contec in the

security Business
Through constant focus on developing
new weight, dimension and cost effective
solutions Contec has gained its position in
the security industry. As a result, we have
been given the tough VdS approval on
our designed barriers, which has a very
high degree of resistance towards most of
the burglars’ tools. As the only European
manufacturer, Contec has achieved an
approval on 40 mm thin ATM’s in EC Class
3, 4 and 5 and we have taken a patent on
an armored construction, - now used by
many companies in the European Security
business.
Contec consultancy
Building up a safety product for a safety
class requires more than knowledge about
concrete mortar and steel constructions. At
Contec, we offer our expertise in armoring
from our activities in road constructions,
architectural buildings and thousands of
square kilometers of industrial floors and
special solutions.

Pictures: Contec participates in VdS testing.
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Small family owned global company
Contec has years of experience in business
areas where concrete is the turning wheel.
On a daily basis, we develop new products
and solutions to customers worldwide.
We have experience in working with
many interesting business areas that have
benefitted from our competence and ability
to build a solution where others gave in.
Most of our end-users are well-known
world-leading companies.
Our business model is built on partnerships
where more than 30 people in 20 countries
are eager to help. More and more products
are patented around the world or patents
are pending.
We are looking forward to do business with
you…

Contec ApS
Axel Kiers Vej 30
8270 Højbjerg
Denmark
Tel: +45 86 721 722
Fax: +45 86 721 723
E-mail: info@contec-aps.dk
www.contec-aps.com

